Tasty benefits
for caterers

More convenience for your guests more sales for you
The Swiss Lunch-Check cooperative, founded in 1961 by a group of restaurant owners in
Zurich, aims to strengthening the catering sector.

We don’t leave
you out of the
equation – how
you benefit

More than 8000 restaurants and catering businesses
throughout Switzerland have already discovered
Lunch-Check. Why you should also join up:
Over 100‘000 employees across Switzerland relish the benefits of the Lunch-Check
meal subsidies
Full tables and additional sales in affiliated restaurants
New, satisfied customers who keep coming back
Company meal subsidies flow exclusively to the catering industry
No membership fees, no basic costs or investments
Lunch-Check card works with all the usual card readers (ep2 Standard)
Low commission of 1.25%
Revenues generated by Lunch-Check, a non-profit cooperative, are used to cover
costs and make investments for the benefit of the affiliated catering establishments
Settlement is quick and automatic
Free advertising on our website, on Social Media and in our restaurant directory

The card – how diners pay
Lunch-Check is available in a number of forms:
Lunch-Check card
Lunch-Check gift cards
Lunch-Check App
Electronic Lunch-Check payments are processed via your existing ep2 card reader.
Amounts are automatically booked to your account.

Become a member now
A few quick steps to benefiting from increased sales:
Complete the enrolment form at lunch-check.ch/caterers, or
Request all documents needed for membership by phone or e-mail

Amuse-bouche –
together for
more sales

Become part of our success story: The larger our
network, the more attractive Lunch-Check will become
for employers. The greater the number of employees
receiving Lunch-Check, the greater the benefit to you!
By letting companies in your neighbourhood know about Lunch-Check, you will be
directly addressing a new pool of regular customers.
Present Lunch-Check at events, such as trade fairs. We are also happy to drop by
and present Lunch-Check personally.

Do you have any more questions? We will be pleased to serve up the answers. Get in
touch by phone or e-mail. Or apply for Lunch-Check membership online.

Swiss Lunch-Check
Gotthardstrasse 55
P.O. Box
8027 Zurich
+41 (0)44 202 02 08
lunch-check.ch/caterers
info@lunch-check.ch

Lunch-Check – a quick guide on YouTube

